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QUANTIFICATION OF RESPIRATION-INDUCED ABDOMINAL TUMOR
MOTION AND ITS IMPACT ON IMRT DOSE DISTRIBUTIONS

DAVID P. GIERGA, PH.D.,* GEORGE T. Y. CHEN, PH.D.,* JONG H. KUNG, PH.D.,*
MARGRIT BETKE, PH.D.,† JONATHAN LOMBARDI, M.S.,† AND CHRISTOPHERG. WILLETT, M.D.*

*Department of Radiation Oncology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA;†Department of Computer Science, Boston
University, Boston, MA

Purpose: The treatment of moving targets with intensity-modulated radiotherapy may introduce errors in dose
delivery. The motion of tumors in the abdomen was studied using quantitative fluoroscopic analysis, and the
effect on dose delivery to the target was studied.
Methods and Materials: Fluoroscopy sessions for 7 patients with pancreas or liver tumors and fiducial clips were
recorded, converted to digital format, and analyzed to quantify the characteristics of tumor motion. Intensity-
modulated radiotherapy plans were generated for 3 patients (a total of five plans), and the dose–volume
histograms for the target volume were compared between plans with and without tumor motion.
Results: The average magnitude of the peak-to-peak motion for the 7 patients in the craniocaudal and AP
directions was 7.4 mm and 3.8 mm, respectively. The clip motion varied widely, because the maximal clip
excursions were about 47% greater than the average clip excursions for each patient. The inclusion of tumor
motion did not lead to a significant degradation in the target dose–volume histogram for four of five treatment
plans studied.
Conclusion: The amount of tumor motion for most patients in this study was not large but could, in some
instances, significantly degrade the planned target dose–volume histogram. For some patients, therefore, motion
mitigation or intervention during treatment may be necessary. © 2004 Elsevier Inc.

IMRT, Fluoroscope, Abdomen, Motion, Tracking.
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INTRODUCTION

ntensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) is a techni
sed to deliver radiation conformally to tumor volum
hile simultaneously sparing organs at risk. IMRT has b
sed to treat many sites, including the head and n
rostate, lung, and juxtaspinal sarcomas. The understa
nd potential mitigation of target motion during IMR
elivery is crucial to ensuring accurate delivery. Ta
otion during the delivery of IMRT may lead to a deg
ation of the planned dose distribution in two ways.
rst source of error is simply from inadequate margins (
lanning target volume [PTV] not large enough to enc
ass target excursions). The delineation of the PTV ma

s a balance between adequate target coverage and c
tructure sparing, particularly when IMRT is used to sp
ritical structures adjacent to the target. The second,
ubtler, effect of target motion during IMRT delivery is
he interplay between dynamic multileaf collimator mot
nd intrafractional tumor motion. This effect may lead

Reprint requests to: David P. Gierga, Ph.D., Departmen
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ignificant differences between planned and delivered
istributions.
Intrafractional target motion caused by respiration

articular concern for lung and abdominal tumors.
agnitude of respiration-induced target motion can b

arge as 2–3 cm, peak-to-peak. Various methods have
roposed to control or mitigate target motion in the lu
hese include active or passive breath-hold technique(1–
), respiratory gating(5–8), and tumor tracking(9–11). The
xtent of target motion for abdominal tumors and the im
f target motion on IMRT dose delivery, however, have
een as extensively studied. The purpose of this study

o quantify the respiratory motion for abdominal tumors
o estimate the corresponding effect on the dose–vo
istograms (DVHs) of IMRT plans. An improved und
tanding of the effects of organ motion during respira
ay lead to selecting the appropriate strategy, if any
itigation of these effects.
The abdominal tumors of interest for this analysis w

he pancreas and liver. Applying IMRT to pancreatic

ong, and George Masganas for their assistance in the
nalysis of the fluoroscopic clip data for several patients.
Received Feb 7, 2003, and in revised form Jul 18, 2003.

epted for publication Sep 22, 2003.
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1585Abdominal tumor motion and IMRT ● D. P. GIERGA et al.
iver cancer may lead to increased sparing of organs at risk
n the abdomen, particularly the kidneys and normal liver
12, 13). In this study, abdominal tumor motion was char-
cterized, and the effect of tumor motion on the IMRT plans
as quantified. It should be noted that the motion of interest

n this study was intrafraction motion (i.e., the motion of the
arget during a single fraction while the beam was on). This
ork did not address interfraction motion (i.e., the day-to-
ay variation in patient setup and tumor position). The
haracteristics of tumor motion were studied using fluoros-
opy for several patients, with radiopaque clips placed
round the tumor site. For pancreatic cancer patients who
ndergo surgical resection, the surgeon often places clips
round the tumor site to denote the area at risk. These clips
erve as an aid for the radiation oncologist in designating
he clinical target volume (CTV) during patient simulation
nd treatment planning. In other cases in which tumor
otion was a potential concern, clips were placed around

he tumor under CT guidance to improve tumor localization.
he number of implanted clips can range from about 3 to 10
lips. This paper presents the target motion data for several
atients with abdominal tumors. Clip motion was quantified
y analyzing each patient’s fluoroscopy session, using im-
ge processing (14) and recursive filtering (15) techniques
o track the motion of the tumor clips. In addition, the effect
f tumor motion on the IMRT dose distributions was stud-
ed using an effective fluence algorithm developed by Kung
t al. (16) and Zygmanski et al. (17). This algorithm couples
he IMRT leaf sequence files generated by the treatment
lanning system with the patient-specific target motion data
o generate an effective fluence, including the effects of

Fig. 1. Flowchart of fluoroscopic video analysis illus
arget motion. The dosimetric effect of motion was then
uantified by DVH comparison for several test cases.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

atient data
Patients with abdominal tumors and surgically implanted

lips were selected for this study. Six patients had pancre-
tic cancer, and one had cholangiocarcinoma, a tumor lo-
ated within the liver. All motion analysis and treatment
lanning comparisons were performed retrospectively. The
ancreas cancer patients were all treated with three-dimen-
ional conformal RT, and the patient with liver cancer was
reated using IMRT and image guidance with daily diag-
ostic energy X-ray imaging of the clip positions.

otion analysis
Patients underwent fluoroscopic simulation to verify the

ocation of the treatment isocenter before beginning RT.
lip motion data were gathered during these sessions by

ecording the fluoroscopic video signal for about 30 s each
or both anterior-posterior (AP) and lateral views. The flu-
roscopic images were recorded at a frame rate of 30
rames/s. The AP and lateral views were acquired sequen-
ially, not simultaneously. Data were gathered under nor-
al, free-breathing conditions without any breath control,

oaching, or patient instruction. The fluoroscopic session
as recorded using a standard video recorder interfaced
ith the fluoroscopic monitor. These analog videotapes
ere converted to a digital video format and then analyzed

rame by frame as summarized by the algorithm flowchart

image processing and recursive filtering techniques.
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n Fig. 1. Software with a graphic user interface was devel-
ped at Boston University to view the video and perform the
nalysis of the fluoroscopy sessions on a desktop computer.
he clip tracking software was developed in Visual C��

or the Windows platform. A graphic human–computer
nterface was implemented. The human operator can view
he initial fluoroscopy video frame on the computer screen
nd use a single mouse click to select the image region that
ontains the clip. Analysis of subsequent frames was per-
ormed automatically. Each user-selected region in the first
mage frame was processed further to isolate the clip from
earby clips potentially included in the region. A template
mage of each isolated clip was created and stored for
omparison with subimages of the subsequent frames. The
ocation of the isolated clip and the clip template were used
o find the location of the clip in the second frame. Because
he clip may have moved by a few pixels, the clip was
earched for in a window around its previous location. At
ach position in the search window, the template image was
verlaid with the second frame and the normalized correla-
ion coefficient was computed (18). The position of the best
orrelating template was then used as the estimate for the
urrent clip position and recorded. Given the clip position in
he first and second image frame, the clip’s velocity was
omputed and used to predict the location of the clip in the
hird frame. This process was repeated for the entire fluo-
oscopy session.

MRT planning
Iintensity modulated radiation therapy plans were gener-

ted using helical CT scans (Lightspeed CT scanner, GE
edical Systems, Waukesha, WI) during normal respira-

ion. An inverse planning system (Helios, version 6.2.7,
arian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) was used to gen-

rate optimized treatment plans, ignoring organ motion. The
rescription dose for these test cases was either 45 or 50.4
y. The CTV was outlined by the radiation oncologist and

xpanded by 8 mm to the PTV. This expansion should be
ufficient for average peak-to-peak target motion of 16 mm
i.e., the amplitude of motion was �8 mm from the initial
arget position). Interfractional setup and the potential do-
imetric effects associated with setup uncertainties were not
he focus of this study and were not included in the deter-
ination of the treatment margins or plan analysis. During

nverse planning, the spinal cord dose was limited to 43 Gy,
nd the volume of the liver and kidney receiving 30 Gy or
0 Gy (or greater), respectively, was minimized using dose–
olume constraints. The ranking of the plan objectives was
rganized as follows: spinal cord tolerance was the highest
riority, liver/kidney tolerance was second in priority, and
dequate coverage of the tumor was third. Step-and-shoot
MRT plans were generated for a 52-leaf Varian multileaf
ollimator with 1-cm leaf width at the isocenter. A dose rate
f 400 MU/min was used to convert the dynamic leaf
otion as a function of cumulative monitor units to leaf
otion as a function of cumulative beam on time for each

reatment field. An algorithm developed by Kung et al. (16)
nd Zygmanski et al. (17) was then used to estimate the
ffect of organ motion on the original IMRT plan. This
lgorithm couples the leaf-sequence files generated by the
reatment planning system with the patient-specific target

otion data, in this case obtained from the fluoroscopic clip
nalysis. The calculation uses a coordinate transformation
nto the coordinate system of the moving tumor. In this
oordinate, the tumor itself appears stationary, but tumor
otion is superimposed on top of the dynamic leaf motion.
atient-specific tumor motion can be modeled (i.e., the
otion need not be modeled as simple sinusoidal motion).
umor motion is approximated as rigid body motion, with-
ut deformation. An “effective fluence” is generated for
ach treatment field and imported into the treatment plan-
ing system for use in the three-dimensional dose calcula-
ion. The modified IMRT plans, which included the effect of
arget motion, were then compared with the original plans,
hich neglected target motion, by comparing the DVHs of

he CTV for each plan. DVHs for the PTV were not com-
ared, because the PTV is created to ensure that the CTV
eceives an adequate dose. Potential changes in the CTV
ose, therefore, are the quantity of interest for comparing
lans with and without motion.

RESULTS

luoroscopy analysis
Fluoroscopic images of pancreatic clip motion as a func-

ion of time were obtained for 7 patients. Table 1 summa-
izes the results of the clip tracking analysis for each patient.
he average and maximal peak-to-peak motion in both the
raniocaudal (CC) and AP directions are given. The motion
n the left–right direction was not analyzed in detail, be-
ause the extent of the motion in this direction was �2 mm.
he average peak-to-peak motion for either the CC or AP
irection was defined as the magnitude of the peak-to-peak
otion averaged over all time and all clips for a particular

atient. The maximal motion was defined simply as the
aximal peak-to-peak motion for any clip recorded for any

ingle breath cycle. For 3 patients, AP motion data were
nly available for a single clip for a short period, so only the
verage clip motions are listed in Table 1. The estimated
rror of the clip tracking algorithm was at most 0.5 mm.
his value was derived from the deviations seen in the

racked clip position when the clip was known to be sta-
ionary (i.e., at exhale). The average peak-to-peak clip mo-
ion, averaged over all clips and all patients, was 7.4 mm in
he CC direction and 3.8 mm in the AP direction. The clip
otion varied widely over many breath cycles for each

atient, and the maximal clip excursions were about 47%
reater than the average excursions. The last column in
able 1 lists the standard deviations of the peak-to-peak
otion in the CC direction for each patient (calculated from

he peak-to-peak motion of each breath cycle observed in
he recording interval). For most patients, the standard de-
iation of clip motion was �15%, ranging from 0.8 to 1.8
m in absolute terms. For Patient 1, however, the standard
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1587Abdominal tumor motion and IMRT ● D. P. GIERGA et al.
eviation was as much as 45%, corresponding to an uncer-
ainty of �4 mm in the average peak-to-peak motion of 9.6
m. The average period of motion (not listed in Table 1)
as determined to be 3.4 s, with a standard deviation of
5%. The periodicity of motion for all patients was more

niform compared with the amplitude of motion.
Detailed motion data are presented for Patients 1, 2, and

. These patients were chosen to display a large amount of
otion (Patient 1), an average amount of motion (Patient 2),

nd a small amount of motion (Patient 5). Figure 2 shows
he CC motion of four clips for Patient 1. For Fig. 2, the
bsolute clip positions were offset for display purposes. The
aximal peak-to-peak motion for a clip was 1.8 cm; most

ther clips moved in a range of about 10 mm. Although each
lip moved a different amount, all the clips had roughly the
ame period and followed the same general pattern of mo-

Table 1. Summary of fluorosc

Pt.
No.

Clip displacement

CC
average

CC
max a

1 9.6 18
2 8.1 9.8
3 12 17
4 4.4 6.5
5 4.7 8.0
6 7.3 9.5
7 5.6 7.2

Values listed for average and maximal peak
posterior (AP) directions; average peak-to-peak

Fig. 2. Cranio-caudal clip motion as a function of time fo
display purposes.
ion. Figure 3 shows the corresponding data for the AP
irection. The magnitude of motion in this direction was
ess; the average peak-to-peak motion was about 7 mm.
igures 2 and 3 both show that the breathing pattern was not
lways stable and reproducible and often included significant
eviations from the expected pattern. For clips observed from
he AP direction, the peaks observed in the CC direction
orresponded to the expiration phase, and the troughs corre-
ponded to inspiration. For clips observed from the lateral
iew, the peaks corresponded to inspiration, and the troughs
orresponded to expiration. From Fig. 2, it is evident that
lthough the amplitude of clip motion varied significantly over
any breathing cycles, the expiration position of the clips was

early constant (�1 mm). This trend was also evident in Fig.
, which shows a scatter plot of the exhale (peak) and inhale
trough) data points from Fig. 2.

ip data analysis for 7 patients

Standard deviation of
CC peak-to-peak

motion (%)
AP
max

8.7 35–45
4.1 5–15
— 14
6.0 9–13
6.0 9–15
— 21
— 11–15

ak motion in craniocaudal (CC) and anterior-
in left–right direction was �2 mm.

nt 1. Absolute values of clip displacements modified for
opic cl

(mm)

AP
verage

6.9
3.9
3.0
3.6
2.5
4.0
3.0

-to-pe
motion
r Patie
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Figure 5 shows the correlation between the CC and AP
lip motion for Patient 1, generated from the lateral fluoro-
copic movie. The data were plotted over the full range of
vailable breath cycles. These data show a roughly linear

Fig. 3. Anterior-posterio clip motion as a function of tim
for display purposes.

Fig. 4. Scatter plot of exhale (open squares) and inhale (
cranio-caudal clip tracking data (anterior-posterior view
orrelation between the two directions of motion and illus-
rate that this correlation is fairly constant with time for this
articular patient.
The CC and AP clip motion data for Patient 2 are shown

atient 1. Absolute values of clip displacements modified

squares) for four clips from Patient 1. Data taken from
ient).
e for P
closed
of pat
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1589Abdominal tumor motion and IMRT ● D. P. GIERGA et al.
n Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The average magnitude of clip
otion in the CC and AP directions for this case was 8.1
m and 3.9 mm, respectively. Figure 6 shows that the CC

lip motion varied slightly among the clips, with a range of
mplitudes of 6–9 mm. The expiration phase of the clip
otion was reproducible within 1 mm for all clips. The AP
otion for Patient 2 is shown in Fig. 7; both clips behaved

imilarly, with little variation in amplitude or phase.

Fig. 5. Cranio-caudal and anterior-posterior motion over
from lateral view.

Fig. 6. Cranio-caudal clip motion as a function of time fo
display purposes.
Figures 8 and 9 show the clip motion data for Patient 5.
he CC motion data showed a statistically significant dif-

erence in the magnitude of motion for the three clips. Two
f the clips had peak-to-peak amplitudes of about 3.5 mm,
nd the third had an average amplitude of nearly 7 mm.
imilar differences were seen in the AP motion (Fig. 9). The
agnitude of clip motion in this direction ranged from 1 to

.5 mm.

l breath cycles for two clips from Patient 1. Data taken

nt 2. Absolute values of clip displacements modified for
severa
r Patie
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MRT planning
A comparison of several IMRT plans with and without

umor motion was performed using the algorithm developed
y Kung et al. (16) and Zygmanski et al. (17) and the
atient-specific clip motion presented in the previous sec-
ion. Clip motion data were presented for Patients 1, 2, and
. These patients were selected because they exhibited large

Fig. 7. Anterior-posterior clip motion as a function of tim
for display purposes.

Fig. 8. Cranio-caudal clip motion as a function of time fo
display purposes.
otion (Patient 1), average motion (Patient 2), and small
otion (Patient 5). Several treatment planning comparisons
ere done for Patient 1, who had the largest amount of clip
otion. The first two comparisons assumed an artificial

arget of the body of the pancreas only, and the third
omparison used the actual tumor volume at the head of the
ancreas, as outlined by the radiation oncologist. Patient 1

atient 2. Absolute values of clip displacements modified

nt 5. Absolute values of clip displacements modified for
e for P
r Patie
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1591Abdominal tumor motion and IMRT ● D. P. GIERGA et al.
ad seven visible clips, each moving with different ampli-
udes. Although this does imply some degree of target
eformation, the effective fluence algorithm models rigid
ody motion only, so the deformation was ignored in the
reatment planning analysis. The target as a whole was
ssumed to move rigidly according to the motion data from
lip 1. This clip had the largest peak-to-peak amplitude and
as chosen to observe the largest potential effect on the

reatment plan. The average peak-to-peak motion in the CC
nd AP directions for Patient 1 was 9.6 mm and 6.9 mm,
espectively.

For the pancreatic body tumor, motion comparisons using
nly CC motion, as well as both CC and AP motion, were
erformed to examine any dosimetric effect for each direc-
ion of motion. The IMRT plan for these 2 cases consisted
f seven fields, each using 6-MV photons. The prescribed
ose was 50.4 Gy, with a dose per fraction of 1.8 Gy. A
TV expansion of 8 mm around the CTV was used. Figure
0 shows the CTV DVH for 3 cases: without motion, with
C motion only, and with both CC and AP motion. The
osimetric impact for either motion case was small, and the
wo motion cases are very similar, differing only at high
oses. The difference in volume coverage, at the prescrip-
ion dose, was only 2–3% when including the effect of
umor motion. The target dose for this case was actually
lightly greater when motion was included, which may
ccur because the target is moving into regions that contain
ot spots.
A third comparison for Patient 1 was done using the

ctual tumor volume at the head of the pancreas. A 6-MV,
even-field IMRT plan was generated to a prescription dose
f 45 Gy. Again, an 8-mm expansion to the PTV was used.

Fig. 9. Anterior-posterior clip motion as a function of tim
for display purposes.
arget motion was modeled in both the AP and the CC
irections. The motion for Clip 1 was projected into the
eam’s eye view for each gantry angle to determine the
ateral target motion for each treatment field. Figure 11
hows comparative DVHs for the CTV for IMRT plans with
nd without target motion. For this case, the target motion
ignificantly perturbed the original DVH, leading a signifi-
ant underdosing at the CTV. The inclusion of patient-
pecific motion in the treatment plan led to a 28% reduction
n the amount of CTV receiving the prescription dose.
urthermore, the minimal CTV dose decreased by 8%.
A motion study was also done for Patient 2. This patient

ad average peak-to-peak motion in the CC and lateral
irections of 8.1 mm and 3.9 mm, respectively, similar to
he average amount of motion seen for the 7 patients in-
luded in this study. A six-field IMRT plan was generated
sing 6-MV photons. Two plans were generated, one with-
ut tumor motion and one using the effective fluence algo-
ithm to estimate the effect of target motion. The target was
ssumed to move with the trajectory data from Clip 1. The
ffects of motion in both CC and AP directions were in-
luded. The resulting DVHs are shown in Fig. 12. The target
otion for this patient had a modest effect on the CTV
VH. The minimal dose decreased by 2%, and the amount
f volume receiving the prescription dose decreased by
.5%.
The effects of target motion were also investigated for

atient 5. A seven-field, 6-MV plan was generated, and the
otion data from Clip 3 was used, because this was the only

lip that appeared in both the AP and the lateral fluoroscopic
ovies. This patient had a minimal amount of motion, with

n average peak-to-peak motion of 4.7 mm and 2.5 mm in

atient 5. Absolute values of clip displacements modified
e for P
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he CC and AP directions, respectively. Both directions of
otion were included in the effective fluence calculation.
he DVH comparison is shown in Fig. 13. The perturbation
f the CTV for this case was negligible, with no change in
he minimal CTV dose, and a 2% change in the volume of
TV receiving the prescription dose.

Fig. 10. Comparison of clinical target volume (CTV) dos
1, artificial tumor of pancreas body only. Motion analysi
anterior-posterior.

Fig. 11. Comparison of clinical target volume (CTV) dos
1, large tumor located at head of pancreas.
DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that fluoroscopic
nalysis of tumor motion is a useful tool in evaluating
bdominal tumor motion. The magnitude of motion ob-
erved in this study was not inconsistent with other data

e histograms with and without target motion for Patient
ded motion only in cranio-caudal (CC) direction. AP �

e histograms with and without target motion for Patient
e volum
s inclu
e volum
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1593Abdominal tumor motion and IMRT ● D. P. GIERGA et al.
n the literature (19). Suramo et al. (20) used ultrasonog-
aphy and found that the pancreas moved, on average, 2
m (range 1–3) peak to peak craniocaudally. These data
re for the body of the pancreas only, because the tail of
he pancreas is difficult to locate with ultrasonography.

Fig. 12. Comparison of clinical target volume (CTV) do
Patient 2.

Fig. 13. Comparison of clinical target volume (CTV) dose
Patient 5.
urthermore, that study did not include patients with
ancreatic tumors. Kivisaari et al. (21) demonstrated that
he pancreas is less mobile when a tumor is present, but
he comparison was limited because only 2 patients with
ancer of the pancreatic head were included in the anal-

ume histograms with and without target motion for

e histograms with and without target motion for
se vol
volum
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sis. Bryan et al. (22) also examined pancreatic motion
sing ultrasonography and found that the body of the
ancreas moved an average of 1.8 cm. Murphy et al. (23)
sed fluoroscopy to study the motion of implanted fidu-
ial markers for 1 patient with a pancreatic tumor for the
urposes of image-guided radiosurgery and observed mo-
ion in the inferior–superior direction to be about 5–10

m. Patients were then treated under breath-hold condi-
ions to minimize target motion; no analysis of the impact
f target motion on the treatment was, therefore, neces-
ary. More extensive information exists in the literature
or the liver (19, 24). Several authors have investigated
iver motion, with CC motion under normal breathing
onditions in the range of 8 –25-mm peak to peak. These
tudies used ultrasonography, MRI, technetium-99m up-
ake, and CT techniques to analyze liver and liver tumor
otion; clip visualization, however, was not used.
Recently, four-dimensional CT has been demonstrated as a
ethod for gathering organ motion data as a function of time

25–28). Fluoroscopic imaging of organ motion, such as the
tudy presented here, provides complementary information to
our-dimensional CT studies. Both are useful in evaluating
rgan motion and have applications in image-guided therapy.
our-dimensional CT may be susceptible to imaging artifacts
nder conditions of irregular breathing (25) (such as those
bserved in this study), and four-dimensional CT “movies,” by
irtue of the phase-correlated re-sorting, will be reduced to one
averaged” breathing cycle. The use of fluoroscopic imaging,
sed with computer vision techniques, enables organ motion
ata to be gathered continuously over many breathing cycles.

The limited number of patients in this study had average
eak-to-peak motion of 7.4 � 2.8 mm and 3.8 � 1.5 mm in
he CC and AP directions, respectively. The maximal
mount of motion for each patient was nearly 50% greater
han the average, indicating that significant deviations are
ossible, in terms of amplitude, during the average breath-
ng cycle. The period of motion, however, was very stable,
ith a standard deviation of only 5%. Six of 7 patients had

n average CC peak-to-peak motion of �1 cm, and five had
maximal CC peak-to-peak motion of �1 cm. Although it

s obvious that some variation will occur in tumor motion
rom patient to patient, differences also will occur in clip
otion for the same patient (i.e., different clips within the

ame patient can move different amounts). This raises the
uestion of how to choose a representative marker to quan-
ify or track the actual motion of the tumor. The motion seen
or these abdominal patients, however, was relatively small
ompared with other sites, such as the lung, where the
otion can be as much as 2–3 cm. As discussed below,

owever, abdominal tumor motion can still adversely im-
act target DVHs in some cases.
Results were given for IMRT motion comparisons for 3

atients (5 cases). For 2 patients (Patients 2 and 5), the effect
f target motion was minimal and most likely clinically insig-
ificant. Patient 5 had average clip motion of 4.7 mm and 2.5
m in the CC and AP directions, respectively. As expected,

he DVH for the CTV was not affected by including the tumor
otion. Patient 2 had much larger motion in the CC direction,
ith an average clip motion of 8.1 mm. The effect of motion
n the CTV DVH was still quite small (Fig. 12). Three com-
arisons were done for Patient 1. The first two used an artificial
arget of the pancreas only and included either CC motion only
r both CC and AP motion; the second also included the tumor
t the head of the pancreas (including both CC and AP mo-
ion). The CC motion for this patient was 9.6 mm on average,
ith a maximal motion of up to 18 mm, and the average AP
otion was 6.9 mm. For the smaller tumor of the pancreas

nly, including the CC motion in the treatment plan led to only
minimal effect. The CTV DVH did not change significantly

f AP motion was included in addition to the CC motion. This
ould suggest that, at least for this patient, most of the change

n the target dose was caused by CC motion; the addition of AP
otion was nearly insignificant. The third treatment planning

omparison for Patient 1 (large tumor at head of pancreas; Fig.
1) showed a substantial change in the CTV DVH as a result
f including the target motion. The tumor at the head of the
ancreas was about 10 times larger than the volume of the
rtificial tumor (pancreas only). The magnitude of change in
he CTV DVH may be influenced by the size of the tumor and
lso the specifics of each patient’s treatment plan (e.g., degree
f intensity modulation, resolution of intensity map, and inter-
lay between target and leaf motion). For example, Patients 1
nd 2 had, on average, similar magnitudes of target motion in
he CC direction but the CTV DVH for Patient 2 was only
hanged minimally with the inclusion of target motion.

The potentially large change in the CTV DVH shown for
atient 1 indicate that some IMRT plans generated for patients
ith relatively large amounts of CC motion (�1 cm) may be

usceptible to errors induced by tumor motion. The methods of
nalysis used in this study to determine potential changes in
lanned target DVHs may aid in the decision to use some form
f motion mitigation or treatment intervention. For patients
reated with respiratory gating using an external marker, a
orrelation between surface marker movement and internal
natomy is needed for reliable treatment and is the subject of
ngoing study by us. Increasing the PTV margins would not
ave improved the target coverage for the DVHs shown in Fig.
1 for Patient 1. For motion with an average amplitude of 4.8
m (9.6 peak to peak), a PTV expansion of 8 mm should be

ufficient to cover the trajectory of the target adequately for
tatic fields. For target motion that is encompassed by the PTV,
n additional increase in the PTV margins will not improve
arget coverage. The effect is instead due to the interplay
etween multileaf collimator leaf motion and target motion.

It should be noted that these organ motion comparisons
gnored the effect of variations in the phase at which treatment
as initiated (i.e., the assumption was made that the beam was

urned on at the same point in the breathing cycle for each
raction). This is similar to a gating scenario, in which the
eam is synchronized with a particular phase of the breathing
ycle. Bortfeld et al. (29) performed a statistical analysis and
imulation study on the effects of intrafraction organ motion
nd demonstrated that the dose at a single point can vary with
he initial phase of the breathing cycle. Furthermore, the vari-
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tion in expected doses decreases significantly for fractionated
T compared with a dose delivered in a single fraction. The
agnitude of the dose difference caused by organ motion, as
ell any effect of the initial phase, is also dependent on the

reatment dose rate. These studies were done assuming an
ffective dose rate of 400 MU/min. Treating at a lower dose
ate can smooth out errors (i.e., the target would be outside of
ts expected position for only a small portion of the treatment),
ecause the beam is on longer. Longer treatment times also
inimize the effect of the initial phase. For higher dose rates,

he effects can be larger, because there is less time averaging
uring the treatment.
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CONCLUSION

We studied the extent of tumor motion in the abdomen
nd explored the impact of tumor motion on IMRT dose
istributions. Quantitative fluoroscopic analysis of patients
ith radiopaque tumor markers is useful in determining the

haracteristics of tumor motion. The amount of tumor mo-
ion for most patients in this study was not large, but could
ave, in some instances, significantly degraded the planned
arget DVH. The methods used in this study, therefore, are
seful in determining whether motion mitigation or inter-
ention strategies may be necessary.
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